
Our company is growing rapidly and is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of director, clinical. Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list
of responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for director, clinical

Lead clinical testing and design for clinical observations and trials
Work with scientists to manage hypothesis driven research for publication
with clinical trial sites
Keep up to date with innovations in infectious diseases applications and
technology in the assigned areas via the above mentioned global network, via
contacts with end users and researchers, scientific literature, symposia and
international conferences
Major element in this task is the set-up and maintenance of the clinical
roadmap for the assigned area
To define and participate actively in clinical research- and concept & feasibility
projects for the assigned application, both in-house and with external clinical
partners, to be able to support decision making for new development
projects
To ensure that the medical equipment that is used meets future needs of
hospital specialists
Support and management of daily operations of office and field based
nursing staff to ensure timely and effective telephonic and face to face
assessments are performed
Demonstrate knowledge and application of State contracts and manuals to
ensure all service coordination processes are meeting contractual and
performance measures
Research and define operational effectiveness within the team to generate
innovative ideas that advance the efficiency and effectiveness of the clinical
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Demonstrate data-driven, solutions-based on orientation to drive results for
our clients/customers

Qualifications for director, clinical

Strong communication skills (including writing and presentation skills) with
success in influencing all levels cross functionally
Proven leadership abilities in a highly complex and fast paced environment
where negotiation skills were essential for success
Experience working with corporate partners would be an advantage
Requires full range of body motion including handling and lifting items that
weigh up to 50 pounds
Requires corrected vision and hearing to within normal range
Advanced experience in programming tools such as SAS, R, PL/SQL, Perl,
Python


